Conchiglia, fondatrice del Movimento d'Amore San Juan Diego

THE DRAMA OF THE CHURCH AND HUMANITY:
ABOMINATION OF DESOLATION.
BERGOGLIO
the man of iniquity who now sits on the Throne of Peter
has appointed false bishops and created false cardinals
and the false bishops have appointed false priests.
Jesus to Conchiglia - 08 of september 2017

For information to the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith
Palazzo del Sant'Uffizio - 00120 Vatican City - SCV
Open letter of Conchiglia

18.399 - 13.05.18
13 may 1917 – 13 may 2018
101th Anniversary of the first Apparition of Mary Most Holy to the shepherds, at Fatima.

Praised be Jesus Christ,
praised be Mary Most Holy who is Divine,
Perfect, Virgin, Holy Mary of Guadalupe.

08 september 2017 - 05.00 - Jesus
Nativity of Mary Most Holy
" Here I Am Conchiglia... I Aam your Jesus of Love
My Word of Truth must always be proclaimed...
even to those who do not want to hear It... because they do not want to hear Me.
THE DRAMA that the Church and Humanity live today after My Resurrection
has no equal in the History of Humanity
and the Church and Humanity have « this unique possibility »
to know this « EPOCHAL DRAMA ».
because it is through you Conchiglia...
that the Most Holy Trinity is pleased with you
and this since April the seven of the year two thousand...
year of the Holy Jubilee
the first Friday of the month dedicated to My Sacred Heart
a few days before Easter...
since « Easter... which means passage »...
was the day when « I gave you the signs for a New Covenant »
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that is the day corresponding to My Death on the Cross
since for God time does not exist... for God it is always Present.
The multitude of Humanity no longer has Faith in Me that I Am God.
The multitude of the Consecrated no longer has Faith in Me that I Am God.
Otherwise...
it would not have been necessary for Me Jesus... through you Conchiglia
I remembered the Church and Humanity
that My Peter being alive... Joseph... Benedict XVI
another Peter could not be elected. 1
THERE IS THE DRAMA.
Drama not understood because of the arrogance and pride of too many Consecrated...
and because of theologians and writers who call themselves Catholics...
but neither in the heart nor in facts they are.
Drama that My Peter instead has well understood... Joseph... Benedict XVI
so much so that for the first time in the history of the Church
he officially presented to the Church and to Humanity My Word in...
« WELCOME BACK MY LORD - THE GREAT BOOK OF LIFE »
because he recognized Me his Lord giving Me the Welcome back
presenting precisely...
the Word of the Most Holy Trinity... the Word of God...
yes... God who is «Father and Mother of the Son and of the Holy Spirit ».
I repeat...
the Priests... Bishops and Cardinals
who have studied to become such
they are all responsible for heresies 2
that they themselves... by following the vicar of the Antichrist...
have already spread and are even spreading more among My children and brothers in the World.
Unfortunately...
of My Words everyone takes only what they like and want
and often with little attention... little respect and so much superficiality
since putting into practice the Gospel and also these My Words...
involves making sacrifices and sacrifices to imitate Me and My Mother Mary.
Today as yesterday... My Words are not accepted.
Now I accompany you to meditate...
THE DRAMA OF MY CHURCH AND HUMANITY.
I invite you to reflect... to reason and meditate...
on those Priests... Bishops and Cardinals who are excommunicated 3
because at every Mass
they are in communion with the vicar of the Antichrist betraying Me.
And again I remind you that My Vicar on Earth
is My Joseph... Benedict XVI... who is still alive.
THE DRAMA OF MY CHURCH AND HUMANITY
INCLUDES EVERY ACT AND APPOINTMENT
THAT THE MAN OF INIQUITY WHO NOW SITS ON THE THRONE OF PETER
WHICH IS THE VICAR OF THE ANTICHRIST
DO NOT HAVE AND WILL NOT HAVE ANY VALUE.
AND EVERY ACT AND APPOINTMENT « BY WHO » THE VICAR OF THE ANTICHRIST HAS APPOINTED...
AND THAT IN TIME DO NOT HAVE AND WILL NOT HAVE ANY VALUE.
They are not bishops...
those already Priests... « appointed bishops by the vicar of the Antichrist ».
So those false bishops...
2
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they have not imparted... they do not impart and they will not impart
no Sacrament of Consecration
to make the Holy Spirit descend upon a Soul.
So such Souls deprived of the Holy Spirit... will wander in spiritual darkness.
Those false bishops...
consequently order and have already ordered only « false priests ».
And those fake bishops
in turn... they have already invalidly confessed
and they invalidly confess... and they will invalidly confess sinners
and have already invalidated... invalidly absolved
and they will invalidly absolve sinners… from sins.
These « false bishops and false priests »
all that they have already done... that they do today and that they will do in My Name... is false.
And without Me they can not do and will not be able to do anything. Ever.
The false priests appointed by the false bishops
they can not administer the Sacrament of Baptism
they can not administer the Sacrament of Marriage
they can not administer the Sacrament of Anointing
to the sick and to those on the verge of death.
« False priests » do not have Consecrated hands
therefore « they have no Divine power »
to consecrate the bread and wine by which Transubstantiation happens...
as a result I have not been...
and because of these false priests... I Am not and I will not be
Present Live and True in the Body... Blood... Soul and Divinity «in bread and wine»...
precisely because it is without the Consecration that Transubstantiation does not occur.
So the Catholic faithful...
through « these false priests appointed by the false bishops »
already receive all over the World... bread and wine empty of Me.
NOW YOU BELIEVE THE DRAMA MY CHURCH IS LIVING?
NOW YOU BELIEVE THE DRAMA YOU ARE LIVING... AND IN THE WHOLE WORLD?
THIS IS THE ABOMINATION OF DESOLATION.
I revealed this to this child My Conchiglia...
revealing to this unique woman in the World
the identity of the man of iniquity who now sits on the Throne of Peter. 4
And those « false cardinals » ...
while already invalidly appointed by the vicar of the Antichrist...
that is the man of iniquity who now sits on the throne of Peter
that either after the death of My Vicar Benedict XVI
or after the death of the Vicar of the Antichrist
or alternatively...
after the eventual resignation of the vicar of the Antichrist
they will not be able to enter the Conclave to elect a Pope…
because they have no right.
For this reason when they will elect him...
IT WILL EMERGE IN ITS COMPLETE REALITY AND EVILNESS
THE ANTICHRIST IN PERSON...
that will know how to confuse even the Elect
with his flattery and apparent « good human events »
and for the multitude that will follow the Antichrist... it will be the Eternal death of the Soul.
It will be the « partial victory of Evil » of a bloody and epic battle
3
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that will result in the loss... of millions and millions of Souls.
All those «Priests... Bishops and Cardinals »
who operate in iniquity and are excommunicated
for they are in communion with the vicar of the Antichrist
and all those « false priests... false bishops and false cardinals »
have already attracted... and still attract...
and will attract even more upon Humanity and the World... only Evil.
You see this increase in the spiritual and material sins of Humanity.
You see moral and physical corruption everywhere in the World.
You see it from you what happens to be painful... harrowing and inhuman
because of the much violence and many wars in the World.
You see from them the disasters and the damages and the very serious consequences that derive from it
also on an environmental level... in and to all parts of the World.
Unfortunately because of the « false priests... false bishops and false cardinals »
and because of the many true Priests... Bishops and Cardinals
true since it is validly appointed previously « yet traitors »
and because of the undue acts and heresies spread by the Vicar of the Antichrist...
satan and his followers inside and outside of My Church...
continuously humiliate Me.
But mind you... they not only humiliate Me...
they also humiliate you that are My children and brothers.
It is painful to note that the followers of Lucifer defend « their master »
while instead the lukewarm ones... those who call themselves « Catholic » outside and inside the Church
idiotically they do not defend Me Jesus who Am the Son of God... I Myself God
the Second Person of the Most Holy Trinity.
The lukewarm ones... outside and inside the Church...
idiotically they also refuse to reflect and meditate
on the Word of the Most Holy Trinity... « THE REVELATION »
given to this daughter My Conchiglia.
Until when?
Until My ENOUGH arrives.
And My ENOUGH is next.
Think... reflect... meditate and draw conclusions.
I read your hearts...
so I expect the answer from each of you
reminding you that in your Last Day on Planet Earth
based on the state in which your Soul will be found
at the moment « of your last breath that precedes bodily death »
and for many it could be today...
will be « your own first judgment » to lead you...
either to Heaven to enjoy Eternal Life
or towards Purgatory to purify yourselves from sin before entering Paradise
or towards Hell that does exists and that it is Eternal.”
1 - Jesus to Conchiglia - 31 of july 2014
BENEDICT XVI DID NOT RESIGN AS SUPREME PONTIFF,
but he resigned as Bishop of Rome, so he remains Pope. His intelligence and wit can not even be measured. He has kept
everything related to his Pontificate close to himself and to himself exactly as he was asked by Me and through you Conchiglia.
So he put all to the test... Consecrated and laity and everybody invited the Cardinals to elect "who" could not be elected.
© Copyright - LA RIVELAZIONE - Conchiglia della Santissima Trinità
BENTORNATO MIO SIGNORE - Il Grande Libro della Vita - Parte Prima
www.conchiglia.net/UK/UK_C_lettere/14.278_UK_PAPA_Em_BENEDETTO_XVI_NON_si_e'_dimesso_da_Sommo_Pontefice_ma
_da_Vescovo_di_Roma_31.07.14.pdf
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2 - They are excommunicated:
Who is stained with the crime of Apostasy, Heresy and Schism (canon 1364 §1).
"IPSO FACTO" locuz. lat. ("by the very fact"). - By the very fact, automatically, the expression is used in particular in the code
of Canon Law to indicate that the sole fact of having transgressed a law, it automatically incurs its penalty.
http://www.treccani.it/vocabolario/ipso-facto/
3 - Proclamation of Conchiglia for the Will of God the Father:
www.conchiglia.net/UK/UK_C_lettere/15.321_UK_PAPA_Em_BENEDETTO_XVI_Proclama_di_Conchiglia_su_mand
ato_di_Dio_per_Bergoglio_Parte_XVII_08.09.15.pdf
4 - THE MOST APPALLING REALITY OF HUMANITY - Part XIX
BERGOGLIO is the man of iniquity who «now» sits on the Throne of Peter - Jesus in Conchiglia - 21 of march 2013
www.conchiglia.net/UK/UK_C_lettere/13.252_UK_PAPA_EMERITO_BENEDETTO_XVI_1a_Parte_
La_realta'_piu'_sconvolgente_dell'Umanita'.pdf

_________________________________

adapted from:

THE REVELATION given to Conchiglia

Bentornato Mio Signore
Welcome Back My Lord

« Il Grande Libro della Vita »
« The Great Book of Life »

New Testament of the Third Millennium
© Copyright - LA RIVELAZIONE - Conchiglia della Santissima Trinità
BENTORNATO MIO SIGNORE - Il Grande Libro della Vita - Parte Seconda
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Dear brothers and dear sisters in Jesus and Mary,
as taught by Jesus in the Gospel... bear witness to your faith, do not be afraid.
Orémus pro Pontífice nostro Benedícto, Joseph Ratzinger
R). Dóminus consérvet eum, et vivíficet eum, et beátum fáciat eum in terra,
et non tradat eum in ánimam inimicórum ejus.
V). Fiat manus tua super virum déxterae tuae.
R). Et super fílium hóminis quem confirmásti tibi.
Pater, Ave
Orémus.
Deus, ómnium fidélium pastor et rector, fámulum tuum Benedíctum,
quem pastórem Ecclésiae tuae praeésse voluísti, propítius réspice :
da ei, quaésumus, verbo et exémplo, quibus præest profícere;
ut ad vitam, una cum grege sibi crédito, pervéniat sempitérnam.
Per Christum Dominum Nostrum. Amen.
God bless you
and The Divine Mary, Our Lady of Guadalupe, the Perfect One,
protect you with your loved ones
and protect the whole world
in the Name of the Father
of the Mother
of the Son
and of the Holy Spirit.
Amen.
First Commandment:

I Am the Lord your God, you shall have no other Gods before Me.
Our Lord Jesus Christ is the Son of God, Himself God
Second Person of the Holy Trinity.

AND SINCE JESUS IS GOD,
ALL OTHER RELIGIONS ARE FALSE.
Conchiglia
della Santissima Trinità
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His Holiness Pope Em. Benedict XVI
and « Conchiglia della Santissima Trinità »

« THE REVELATION »
given to Conchiglia

Divine Work:
Bentornato Mio Signore
Welcome Back My Lord

Il Grande Libro della Vita
The Great Book of Life

New Testament of the Third Millennium

Vatican City - 09 of May 2015 - Vatican Gardens
His Holiness Pope Em. Benedict XVI and His Excellency + Georg Gänswein

Name of Elias is revealed because it was up to now…
sealed... in the heart of Conchiglia:
His Holiness Pope Em. Benedict XVI

www.conchiglia.net/Conchiglia/15.310_UK_TU_E_LUI_UNITI_PER_DIRE_BENTORNATO_MIO_SIGNORE_13.05.15.pdf
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Prophecy fulfilled on 09 of May 2015
Vatican City
His Holiness Pope Em. Benedict XVI, 09 May, 2015 - in the Vatican Gardens imparted His Blessing in Latin to the Divine Work:
« WELCOME BACK MY LORD - THE GREAT BOOK OF LIFE »
New Testament of the Third Millennium - Part One
and to the Movimento d’Amore San Juan Diego,
World Movement of hearts, founded under request of Jesus,
by Conchiglia della Santissima Trinità:
« Et benedíctio Dei omnipoténtis, Patris †, et Filii †, et Spíritus † Sancti
descéndat super vos et máneat semper. Amen. » and then He said:
« I Pray for you and for the Movimento d'Amore San Juan Diego.
Now I have the time to read this Book at ease ».
The Blessing came on 09 of May 2015 at the Vatican Gardens,
next to the Grotto of Our Lady of Lourdes,
in the presence of His Excellency Mons. + Georg Gänswein - Prefect of the Pontifical House
and of the Brigadiere Capo of Carabinieri Mimmo Rocco.

... This is the Pope who will Bless the Movimento d’Amore San Juan Diego
which belongs to God...
... There Conchiglia... why I inspired this Pope
to include in its coat of arms the Conchiglia.
You and Him united to say... « Welcome Back My Lord. »"

Jesus to Conchiglia - 27 december 2005

www.conchiglia.net/Conchiglia/15.310_UK_TU_E_LUI_UNITI_PER_DIRE_BENTORNATO_MIO_SIGNORE_13.05.15.pdf
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OFFICIAL DOCUMENTS
Truth about the separation from the Vatican by His Holiness Pope Em. Benedict XVI
Only True Pope as long as He is alive
of the Church, One Holy Catholic and Apostolic Roman
as revealed by Jesus to « Conchiglia della Santissima Trinità » on 02 of february 2011.
http://www.conchiglia.net/C/Conchiglia_2016-02__VERITA_BEN_XVI.pdf
_____________________________
THE MOST APPALLING REALITY TO HUMANITY
Part I of XIX
BERGOGLIO
is the man of iniquity who « now » sits on the Throne of Peter.
Jesus to Conchiglia

www.conchiglia.net/UK/UK_C_lettere/13.252_UK_PAPA_EMERITO_BENEDETTO_XVI_1a_Parte_
La_realta'_piu'_sconvolgente_dell'Umanita'.pdf
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PROCLAMATION OF CONCHIGLIA
Prot. 15.321 - 08.09.15 - Nativity of Mary Most Holy

I, Conchiglia della Santissima Trinità
as a daughter Baptized within the Holy Catholic Church,
by reason of the Catholic Faith, I can not admit the « UNA CUM » with Bergoglio
and I remain faithful to His Holiness Pope Em. Benedict XVI, who is alive,
and who resigned only as Bishop of Rome and not as Pope,
therefore, he is the current Peter, lawful Pope in office.
By the Will of God the Father and in the Name and on behalf of God the Father
I renew my life offer to God the Father for His Holiness Pope Em. Benedict XVI, and...

BY MANDATE OF GOD THE FATHER
I, OFFICIALLY AND SOLEMNLY, PROCLAIM AND DECLARE,
AND ACKNOWLEDGE
TO THE CONGREGATION FOR THE DOCTRINE OF THE FAITH
AND TO ALL HUMANITY THAT...
Bergoglio, the Unnamed, who is the vicar of Lucifer and the vicar of the Antichrist
with the false ecumenism which is the work of satan
is equating the false religions in the place of Jesus Christ, who is God,
Second Person of the Holy Trinity.
Bergoglio is giving PUBLIC SCANDAL with countless heresies,
moreover, publicly and imperatively incites the Catholic faithful to pray (you Must, you Must)
with heretics, apostates and schismatics
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yVkz2wNHguI

HENCEFORTH BERGOGLIO IS EXCOMMUNICATED "IPSO FACTO"
and with him all those who follow him,
Priests, Bishops, Cardinals, Deacons, Religious and laity.
EVERY ACT, APPOINTMENT OR PROCLAMATION BY HIM
IS THEREBY INVALID IN THE EYES OF GOD
AND BERGOGLIO MUST BE DEPRIVED OF THE EXERCISE OF HIS RIGHT.
It is the Doctrine of the Church, One, Holy, Catholic and Apostolic Roman Church :
Perpetrators of the crime of Apostasy, Heresy and Schism (can. 1364 § 1).
"IPSO FACTO" locuz. lat. ( in means "about the fact itsfelf"). - For the fact itself, automatically,
The expression is used in partic. in the Code of Canon Law
to indicate that the mere fact of having transgressed a law
automatically incurs the relevant penalty.
http://www.treccani.it/vocabolario/ipso-facto/
read everything:
www.conchiglia.net/UK/UK_C_lettere/15.321_UK_PAPA_Em_BENEDETTO_XVI_Proclama_di_Conchiglia_
su_mandato_di_Dio_per_Bergoglio_Parte_XVII_08.09.15.pdf
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*** Foundation of the Name « Conchiglia »
Jesus really died on Friday on 07 of April. I, Conchiglia, began my walk after having seen Jesus at
Marotta of Fano, Pesaro-Urbino, Italy, one 14 of January 1986. After my « yes » to God, pronounced at
the Holy House of Loreto - Ancona - Italy, the Project of God was irradiated and was shown to Humanity
through me, Conchiglia.
The Most Holy Trinity on 07 of April 2000 has chosen a New Name for me, «Conchiglia»
« Conchiglia » as a conch, a seashell.
According to Biblical Tradition, “the change of the name given by God” is a sacred investiture by
which the elect is constituted as founder of an institution of Divine Origin, destined to be
perpetuated in History and elevated to cooperation in the History of the salvation for the
multitudes.
I have the same blood type of Jesus: AB Rh + as shown in the analysis performed on the Shroud of Turin
and the Miracle of Lanciano, the only difference being that the blood type of Jesus is male and mine is
female.
By the Will of Jesus, I am the foundress of the Movimento d’Amore San Juan Diego (Saint Juan Diego
Movement of Love) that belongs to Mary Most Holy, Our Lady of Guadalupe.
Movement of hearts onto which the children of God from all over the World will converge, because
this is the Work of God. God is Love, hence Movement of Love is the Movement of God and it is the
Movement of God because it is the Unique Movement that God now wants in the World. To the voice
"movement" from the "Dictionary of the Italian Language" by Nicola Zingarelli, Zanichelli Editore,
Bologna, 2005 we can read: act of moving - animation of a group - isometric view of a plane or in threedimensional space onto itself that you can superimpose the two figures corresponding to each other - inspired
by current cultural from innovative ideas - meeting, love-affair - movement of the soul - change - origin.
CATECHISM OF THE CATHOLIC CHURCH - Libreria Editrice Vaticana - 1992
to the voice WOMAN... § 64“ Through the prophets, God forms his people in the hope of salvation, in the
expectation of a new and everlasting Covenant intended for all, to be written on their hearts. 22 The
prophets proclaim a radical redemption of the People of God, purification from all their infidelities, a
salvation which will include all the nations. 23 Above all, the poor and humble of the Lord will bear this
hope. Such holy women as Sarah, Rebecca, Rachel, Miriam, Deborah, Hannah, Judith and Esther kept alive
the hope of Israel's salvation. the purest figure among them is Mary. ”
The Tridentine Creed from Council of Trent automatically and de facto gives the Imprimatur
(from Latin, “let it be printed”) to:
THE REVELATION given to Conchiglia :
« Bentornato Mio Signore - Il Grande Libro della Vita »
( Welcome Back My Lord - The Great Book of Life )

Divine Work
Biblical-Philological Reflections by Dr. Lorenzo Simonetti,
Independent Researcher - Jurist and Latinist
www.conchiglia.net/LATINO/UK_Riflessioni/UK_MONOS_Riflessioni_Biblico_Filologiche.htm
Read everything, in Italian:
www.conchiglia.net/LATINO/Rev_Riflessioni/MONOS_Riflessioni_Biblico_Filologiche.htm

Latin:
www.conchiglia.net/LATINO/LATINO_index.html

______________
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Conchiglia at 8 years

Conchiglia to 18 years

Mary Most Holy, Our Lady of Guadalupe

27 january 2007 - 15.10 - Mary Most Holy
“ My daughter Conchiglia... here I am.
It is bitter to see the abandonment of many brothers.
It is the selection daughter.
Today as yesterday... very few are those who follow Jesus my Son
and put into practice His Words.
Today as yesterday... even those who say they believe in these Divine Words
pay attention to the straw in thy brother’s eye
and not care for the plank in their own eye... because of their spiritual blindness.
Many are the criticisms and judgments against you... from here we see and feel all.
How sorry we are for these children so far from God and who do not intend to come closer
despite our repeated and heartfelt appeals to an adoptive filiation.
Some are shocked of Our similarity
and feel internal anxiety to see us Both... Side by side
yet always the handmaid is next to her Mistress to follow her everywhere
even to the important events.
It was I who wanted your picture next to My Image
for the beholder to reflect... in the same way as who watches an actor
representing the Face of My Son Jesus
and interprets Him in the Life and Passion... and So Be it.”
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04 march 2013 - 06.30 - Holy Spirit
“ I Am the Holy Spirit Conchiglia...
and I wish to ask a question
to all the Priests... Bishops and Cardinals of the World.
Some of you...
have wondered why this daughter
was asked to found a Movement of Love?
Ponder.
Be silent inside you.
Think.
Meditate.
Try to express at least.
Do not stand there inert.
Does any answer go through your mind...
but hold it them unlikely
for if God asks a question...
the answer may not be easy.
This is what you think.
Instead... it is not so.
God is Love...
hence Movement of Love because it is Movement of God...
and since it is Movement of God...
it is the Unique Movement God wants in the world.
And some of you have asked why
the Revelation... the Apocalypse... is in Italian?
I will tell you immediately Myself... since you would have difficulty in answering.
The Revelation... the Apocalypse... it is in Italian
because after Latin Italian is the language of the Church.
The Revelation... the Apocalypse
given to this Our daughter Conchiglia
who is the sequel of John...
is for the Church.
And all the Priests... Bishops and Cardinals who are in the World
to become such... they have had to study and learn the Italian language...
the language in which every Pope expresses himself.
Only after...
what the Pope says and writes in Italian is it translated into other languages.
Through the Italian language
the Revelation... the Apocalypse given to Conchiglia
can it be transmitted to every corner of Planet Earth
through the Church who is responsible
through all of the Priests... Bishops and Cardinals who are in the World
so that no one can say... I did not know.
Since the Beginning of Time all this was established
and whether you will accept it or not it will be so...
for it is Will and Decree of God...
and I Am God... the Third Person of the Most Holy Trinity.”
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« We are not certain that he who receives the truth will give his consent,
but it is certain that for some individuals there is a need to preach the truth ».
(Augustine of Hippo, against the Donatist grammarian Cresconio, Book One).
AND THOU SHALT SPEAK MY WORDS TO THEM,
IF PERHAPS THEY WILL HEAR, AND FORBEAR:
FOR THEY - A REBELLIOUS PEOPLE - PROVOKE ME TO ANGER.
Ezekiel 2, 3-7
3

And saying: Son of man, I send thee to the children of Israel, to a rebellious people, that hath revolted from me,
they, and their fathers, have transgressed my covenant even unto this day. 4 And they to whom I send thee are
children of a hard face, and of an obstinate heart: and thou shalt say to them: Thus saith the Lord God: 5If so be
they at least will hear, and if so be they will forbear, for they are a provoking house: and they shall know that
there hath been a prophet in the midst of them.6And thou, O son of man, fear not, neither be thou afraid of their
words: for thou art among unbelievers and destroyers, and thou dwellest with scorpions. Fear not their words,
neither be thou dismayed at their looks: for they are a provoking house. 7And thou shalt speak my words to them, if
perhaps they will hear, and forbear: for they provoke me to anger.
[Ref. from the ancient version of Catholic Douay-Rheims Bible ]

Ezekiel 33, 7-9
7

So thou, O son of man, I have made thee a watchman to the house of Israel: therefore thou shalt hear the word
from my mouth, and shalt tell it them from me. 8 When I say to the wicked: O wicked man, thou shalt surely die: if
thou dost not speak to warn the wicked man from his way: that wicked man shall die in his iniquity, but I will
require his blood at thy hand. 9But if thou tell the wicked man, that he may be converted from his ways, and he be
not converted from his way: he shall die in his iniquity: but thou hast delivered thy soul. [Ref. from the ancient
version of Catholic Douay-Rheims Bible ]
The Decree of the Congregation for the Doctrine of the Faith (Acta Apostolicae Sedis - AAS No. 58 of 29
Dic.1966) repealing the Canons of Canon Law in 1399 and 2318, was approved by His Holiness Paul VI October
14, 1966; was later published at the request of His Holiness himself, so it is no longer prohibited without disclosing
the Imprimatur, texts concerning new miraculous Apparitions, Revelations, Visions, Signs, prophecies and other
Miracles. It is not intended in any way to prevent the judgment of the One, Holy, Roman Catholic and
Apostolic Church.

Code of Canon Law
Obligation enshrined for the faithful to the canon 212, paragraph 3:
http://www.vatican.va/archive/ENG1104/__PU.HTM

Can. 212
§1. Conscious of their own responsibility, the Christian faithful are bound to follow with Christian
obedience those things which the sacred pastors, inasmuch as they represent Christ, declare as teachers of
the faith or establish as rulers of the Church.
§2. The Christian faithful are free to make known to the pastors of the Church their needs, especially
spiritual ones, and their desires.
§3. According to the knowledge, competence, and prestige which they possess, they have the right
and even at times the duty to manifest to the sacred pastors their opinion on matters which pertain
to the good of the Church and to make their opinion known to the rest of the Christian faithful,
without prejudice to the integrity of faith and morals, with reverence toward their pastors, and
attentive to common advantage and the dignity of persons.
On the contrary, silence of the heresies of the “Bishop of Rome”, it is conspiracy of silence and sloth.
[Note Masjd]
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ORATIO AD SANCTUM MICHÆLEM

Sancte Mìchaël Archàngele,
defènde nos in proèlio,
contra nequìtiam et insìdias diàboli, esto præsìdium.
Ìmperet illi Deus, sùpplices deprecàmur.
Tùque, prìnceps milìtiæ cælèstis,
Sàtanam aliòsque spìritus malìgnos
qui ad perditiònem animàrum pervagàntur in mundo,
divìna virtùte, in Infèrnum detrùde.
Amen.
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It urges us not to question in any way
the Magisterium of the Church, One, Holy, Catholic and Apostolic Roman
on Faith and customs, for it would constitute a mortal sin, therefore, those who think they have found
some contrast between « THE REVELATION » given to Conchiglia and the solemn teaching, definitive
or authentic, of the Church, do not ever doubt the certainty of such teaching,
but rather of his own personal interpretation of « THE REVELATION » given to Conchiglia.

The Gospel does not contradict the Old Testament and Jesus was considered a heretic by the Jewish religious
authorities as the latter neglected to investigate with due diligence, the Magisterium of Moses and the
Prophets, being blinded by their own hypocrisy. In fact, Jesus says: Do not think that I am come to destroy the
law, or the prophets. I am not come to destroy, but to fulfill. For amen I say unto you, till heaven and earth
pass, one jot, or one tittle shall not pass of the law, till all be fulfilled.
(Holy Gospel according to Saint Matthew 5,17-18).
I have yet many things to say to you: but you cannot bear them now. But when he, the Spirit of truth, is come,
he will teach you all truth. For he shall not speak of himself; but what things soever he shall hear, he shall
speak; and the things that are to come, he shall shew you. He shall glorify me; because he shall receive of
mine, and shall shew it to you. All things whatsoever the Father hath, are mine. Therefore
I said, that he shall receive of mine, and shew it to you. (Holy Gospel according to Saint John 16,12-15).
And St. Paul says: I gave you milk to drink, not meat: for you were not able as yet. But neither indeed are you
now able: for you are yet carnal. (The Letter of St. Paul to the Corinthians 3,2).
Of whom we have much to say and hard to be intelligibly uttered: because you are become weak to hear. For
whereas for the time you ought to be masters, you have need to be taught again what are the first elements of
the words of God: and you are become such as have need of milk and not of strong meat.
For every one that is a partaker of milk is unskillful in the word of justice: for he is a little child.
But strong meat is for the perfect: for them who by custom have their senses exercised to the discerning of
good and evil. (Letter of St. Paul the Apostle to the Hebrews from 5,11 to 14).
Similarly, any apparent contrast between the Revelation given to Conchiglia and the Magisterium of the
Church can be solved through further study and revision of both, in the light of a renewed philological and
scientific study of Sacred Scripture. This is why we exhort Catholics to avoid any interpretation and attitude
that could impede such prudent search of Truth. Finally, there remains the fact that Conchiglia foundress of
the Movimento d’Amore San Juan Diego can not and will not replace in any way the Authority and the
Findings of the Holy Church, which at least in its final propositions, is certainly infallible.
In fact, Jesus says: And I tell you: You are Peter; and upon this rock I will build my church, and the gates of
hell shall not prevail against it. (Holy Gospel according to Saint Matthew 16.18).
This is an essential and overriding principle and can never be challenged.

« THE REVELATION » given to Conchiglia has been translated thanks to persons of good will.
IT IS NECESSARY TO ALWAYS REFER TO THE ORIGINAL VERSION IN ITALIAN LANGUAGE.

NOTES
Conchiglia della Santissima Trinità
Movimento d’Amore San Juan Diego

in english
in english

Conch of the Most Holy Trinity
Saint Juan Diego Movement of Love
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